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specific Smads may regulate two critical, yet dissimilar cellular pro-
cesses during development.
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BMP receptor signaling regulates axon outgrowth through the
Limk1/cofilin pathway
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A correctly functioning nervous system requires that neural
circuits be precisely wired during development. An axon extends
through a constantly changing environment, bypassing inappropriate
targets to make the correct synapse. To accomplish this feat, axons
are directed along the proper path by attractive and repellent cues in
the embryonic environment. In addition to directional information, it
is critical that axons receive guidance input at the correct time.
Although the mechanisms by which guidance cues signal to the
cytoskeleton to elicit axon turning have been well described, the
extent to which axon outgrowth is regulated remains unresolved. Our
previous work has shown that Bone Morphogenetic Proteins (BMPs)
repel commissural (C) axons from the roof plate in the developing
spinal cord. Recently, we found that a key role of the BMPs in vivo
may be to regulate axon outgrowth in addition to their role as axon
chemorepellents. The receptor that mediates repulsion from BMPs,
BmprIb, also slows C axon extension when constitutively activated. To
identify the intracellular effector that regulates the actin cytoskeleton
in response to BmprIb activation, we are investigating the role of the
Lim domain kinase1(Limk1)/cofilin pathway. Limk1 has been shown
both to control neurite extension and to be activated downstream of
BMP7 stimulation in vitro. Thus, we are currently analyzing whether
the Limk1/cofilin pathway is activated by BmprIb to regulate the rate
of axon outgrowth. Controlling the speed of axon extension likely
determines their response to subsequent guidance cues encountered
along their route.
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En passant transcription factor activation controls axon
pathfinding decisions
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Two processes sculpt axon morphology: growth cone guidance
and collateral formation. While transcription factors activated within
neurons prespecify growth cone guidance before pathfinding com-
mences, the role of transcription factor activation in determining sites
of collateral formation are unknown. Axons often extend short
branches at stereotyped locations along the axon shaft. However, only
a subset of these branches elongate into collaterals. Zebrafish axial
motoneurons use collateral formation to select a proper axon
trajectory and as a model system, they reveal a molecular mechanism
determining which branches will be elongated into axon collaterals.
Here it is shown that activation of the transcription factor STAT3a
controls branch elongation. STAT3a is activated en passant while
axons are pathfinding, when the main axon growth cone encounters
a unique site along its pathfinding journey. Branches extended prior
to STAT3a activation do not elongate, while branches extended after
STAT3a activation elongate to form collaterals. En passant transcription
factor activation may control collateral formation of other pathfinding
neurons.
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Spiral ganglion neuron pathfinding requires Pou3f4 activity in the
otic mesenchyme during the development of the cochlea
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During the formation of the cochlea, immature spiral ganglion
neurons (SGNs) delaminate en masse from the otocyst and coalesce
into a tight ganglion that is surrounded by the otic mesenchyme.
Subsequently, the SGNs project axons through the otic mesenchyme
to the developing sensory epithelium, where they innervate the inner
and outer hair cells. Previously, it was demonstrated that the
transcription factor Pou3f4 (a.k.a. Brn4; DFN3 in humans) is
expressed broadly in the cochlea during development, and that
genetic removal of Pou3f4 leads to substantial hearing loss. However,
the specific roles of Pou3f4 during inner ear formation are not fully
understood. In the present study, we demonstrate that Pou3f4
expression is restricted to cells of the otic mesenchyme during SGN
coalescence and axon outgrowth. SGNs from mice lacking Pou3f4
display multiple guidance defects, including incomplete axon
fasciculation and misrouting of axons through the otic mesenchyme.
Cross-sections of Pou3f4-deficient cochlea reveal that the relative
density of neurons is unchanged, but there is substantial loss of glial
cells that are normally apposed to the SGN soma. Interestingly, SGN
processes that do arrive at the sensory epithelium pattern normally,
suggesting that guidance cues originating from the epithelium are
intact in the absence of Pou3f4. These data suggest that Pou3f4
expression in the otic mesenchyme is necessary for expression of
guidance cues that pattern the SGNs and their associated glia during
inner ear development.
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Sensory-motor circuits are assembled by neurons whose axons
execute discrete, binary decisions at sequential trajectory selection
points. Motor axon trajectory selection is controlled by guidance cues
composed of ephrin ligands and Eph receptors, whose expression
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